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May 27, 2021
The Audit Committee of
Brevard County, Florida
2700 Judge Fran Jamieson Way
Viera, Florida 32940-6699
Pursuant to the approved 2020/2021 internal audit plan, we hereby submit our internal audit of the Library
Services Department. We will be presenting this report to the Audit Committee at the next scheduled
meeting on June 9, 2021.
Our report is organized in the following sections:
Executive Summary

This provides a summary of the observations and
testing results related to our internal audit of the
Library Services Department.

Background

This provides a general overview of the Library
Services Department and various financial
statistics.

Objectives and Approach

The internal audit objectives and focus are
expanded upon in this section as well as a review
of our approach.

Observations Matrix

This section provides the results of our internal
audit procedures, including our recommended
actions and management’s responses.

We would like to thank all those involved in assisting the Internal Auditors in connection with the internal
audit of the Library Services Department.
Respectfully Submitted,
INTERNAL AUDITORS
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Executive Summary

Executive Summary
Overview
The Library Services Department (“Department”, “Library Services”) maintains and operates 17 libraries in
Brevard County. The Brevard County libraries are committed to the enabling of people of all ages to improve
their quality of life by providing information and enrichment through traditional resources and new
technology.
The funding for the Library Services is derived from restricted revenue sources such as property taxes,
State aid, and fines and fees. Accordingly, once received, these revenue sources must be spent on Library
Services and cannot be diverted to meet other unrelated County needs.

Objective
The audit objectives will be to assess the design of key operational and financial processes, review the
current capital improvement plan, identify any process or internal control gaps, and assess compliance
applicable laws, rules and other County policies and procedures.

Observations
Observation ratings are a subjective evaluation of the severity of the concern and the potential impact on
the operations. An observation rating of “High” represents an issue of immediate concern and could cause
significant operational issues if not addressed soon. A “Moderate” rating is an issue that may also cause
operational issues and does not require immediate attention but should be addressed as soon as possible.
Observations given a “Low” rating could escalate into operational issues but can be addressed through the
normal course of conducting business.
The following is a summary of observations noted.
Ratings by Observation

Risk Rating

1. Documentation of Segregation of Duties around Cash – We did not identify any
instances of a lack of segregation of duties. However, we did note that there was no
consistent, uniform documented procedures in place for each library.

Moderate

2. Onboarding/Training – There is no formal, documented process for the
onboarding/training of new employees for their particular roles and responsibilities at
the libraries except for one location.

Moderate

3. Department Procedures – There are various Department procedures that are past
their review dates and others that have been updated, but have not been signed by
the Library Services Director.

Low
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Background

Background
The Brevard County Library Services Department consists of 17 individual libraries located throughout
Brevard County. In addition to the 17 libraries, the Library Services Department has a mobile library which
is primarily used to reach the elderly and children.
1. Cape Canaveral Public Library
2. Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library
3. Cocoa Beach Public Library
4. Eau Gallie Public Library
5. Franklin T. DeGroodt Public Library
6. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Public Library
7. Melbourne Public Library
8. Melbourne Beach Public Library
9. Merritt Island Public Library
10. Mims/ Scottsmoor Public Library
11. Palm Bay Public Library
12. Port St. John Public Library
13. Satellite Beach Public Library
14. South Mainland/Micco Public Library
15. Suntree/Viera Public Library
16. Titusville Public Library
17. West Melbourne Public Library
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Background – continued
Library Services is located at the Central Brevard Library & Reference Center. Leases are in process for
the River House to provide space for Space Coast Symphony Orchestra and Literacy for Adults.
Library Services fund balance is restricted for use by Library Services and may not be transferred to the
General Fund. Additionally, Library Services does not receive any money from the General Fund.
Library Services receives the majority of its revenue (excluding balance forward) from the following three
sources:
1. Property taxes – Library Services is a Special Tax District and may levy up to 1.0 mills per Chapter
72-480, Laws of Florida. Although the millage may not exceed 1.0 mills, the County Manager may
recommend an adjustment to the millage rate for Library Services based on the needs of the
Department. The final authority for adopting the millage rates, including Library Services’ millage
rate, rests with the Board of County Commissioners. Library Services also collects certain impact
fees.
The Brevard County Tax Collector collects the tax revenues on behalf of Library Services and
distributes it to them after charging them a fee for their services. Library Services must also pay a
fee to the Brevard County Property Appraiser for their services.
Of the 17 Brevard County Libraries, the Merritt Island Public Library is the only one which is also
an independent tax district pursuant to Chapter 2005-321, Laws of Florida. As such, they may
issue up to an additional one-half of 1 mill for their own use. Although the library is also governed
by Brevard County and receives their portion of the general Library Services property tax revenue,
they also have their own 15 member board which is appointed by the Governor and is responsible
for their additional tax funding. The additional tax revenue and the expenditures made using the
additional tax revenue is not included in the budget or actual amounts recorded by Library Services.
2. Fines & fees – Section 70-2 of the Brevard County Code, entitled Fees and Charges, authorizes
the Board of County Commissioners to adopt a schedule of fees and charges for overdue,
damaged, or lost library media and other library services by resolution.
3. Grant revenue – Library Services also receives funding from the State of Florida through state aid
grants.
Library Services also collects various miscellaneous revenues, including money from Friends of the Library
organizations throughout the year.
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Background – continued
Library Services has the following significant expenditure categories which are included in the select
statistics of this report:
1. Compensation and benefits – Includes all regular and executive salaries and wages, overtime,
annual/sick pay, severance pay, payroll taxes, retirement, health/life insurance and workers’
compensation expenses.
2. Operating expenses – includes all the operating expenses: professional services, other contracted
services, travel and per diem, communications and freight, utility services, rentals and leases
insurance, repairs and maintenance (not included in capital outlay), printing and binding,
promotional activities, other current charges, office supplies, operating supplies and books,
publications, and members.
3. Capital Outlay – includes purchases of books, CDs, DVDs; and other capital outlay not included in
capital renovations, improvements and equipment included in 4 below.
4. Capital Renovations, Improvements and Equipment - Includes building renovations, improvements
and repairs >$35,000 and purchase of equipment >$1,000.
5. Transfers out (Transfers to the Property Appraiser and Tax Collector) – For services rendered as
part of the property tax collection process.

Staffing
Key personnel from the Library Services that are involved in the operations and were interviewed as part
of the internal audit, are as follows:
Name
Wendi Bost
Jeri Prieth
Laurie Blair
Jeff Thompson

Title
Library Services Director*
Assistant Library Services Director
Finance Manager
Former Library Services Director**

*She became the Library Services Director after fieldwork for the internal audit was completed and
participated in the reporting process and exit conference.
** He participated in the entrance conference meeting and various interviews prior to his retirement at the
end of 12/31/2020.
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Background – continued
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Background - continued
Included below are various accomplishments, initiatives, trends, issues and service level impacts (FY20192020; 2020-2021)
Library Services:
 Maintain and operate 17 libraries in Brevard County, providing collections of books and othermedia,
meeting rooms, personal computers, Internet access, Wi-Fi, and study areas for public use


Issue library cards to residents of Brevard County, and maintain records of patron accounts



Provide reference and information services to people of all ages



Provide programs to develop literacy in children, and for cultural enrichment of all patrons



Provide an online catalog, allowing patrons to search our collections to find and reserve items



Provide specialized services for the disabled and a mobile library service



Provide genealogical resources and maintain an archive of Brevard County’s history

Accomplishments
 2.2 million visitors were served last year


Youth Services rendered support over 190,000 times to children



More than 3.5 million items were checked out, including over 470,000 e-books (a 21% increase
over last year)



Approximately 1,600 E-books and 25 e-magazines subscriptions added to the collection



Provided over 6,400 educational programs for adults and children



Community groups used library meeting rooms for 55,692 hours



The Archives & Genealogy department provided research assistance to citizens, and supported
the Historical Commission by storing, organizing, filing and digitizing records and artifacts



The Talking Books department provided library services to over 2,000 disabled citizens

Initiatives:
 Adapted services to COVID-19 situation
o

Curbside holds pickup, telephone reference, personal protective equipment and the addition of
Plexiglas partitions

o

Virtual programming & increase collections of e-books and e-magazines, and add media
streaming service

o

Flexible scheduling and staffing with regard to work assignments.

o

Libraries served as pickup locations for PPE for local businesses, CARES Act applications for
the general public and re-employment applications in multiple languages

o

Assembling to-go crafts for adults and children learning and discovery during COVID-19

o

Added high touch surface cleaning in libraries
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Background - continued
Trends and Issues:


Expect a continuing reduction in fines and fees collections, pushing some lower-priority capital
projects into future years. Note: e-book check-outs are automatically returned, eliminating fines on
those items, and e-book check-outs are an increasing area of growth



Social distancing of library furnishings, especially at service desks and public computer areas. We
moved and stored a large number furnishings in order to comply with social distancing



Replace old fabric chairs with high quality plastic chairs that can be cleaned and sanitized



Growing demand for e-services, the addition of which requires expanding internet bandwidth



Based on recommendations from the last internal audit, library has made significant use of
community volunteers to meet community needs. Volunteers significantly dropped during the time
of COVID-19, and are only very slow to return



Increased staff resignations, retirements and leave time usage. Of the thirteen library directors,
five are in DROP

Service Level Impacts:


Has seen and expects greater emphasis on digital services



Reduction in library attendance and meeting room use with anticipated increases as pandemic
rates decrease



Continued high touch surface cleaning and PPE supplies for staff



Due to a high number of vacancies, new employees will require training to meet customers’ service
needs

Source: Brevard County Proposed Operating and Capital Budget; [Initiatives, Trends and Issues, Service Level
Impacts were updated by management as of April 16, 2021].
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Background – continued

[Source: Copied from the Brevard County Proposed Operating and Capital Budget].
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Background - continued

[Source: Copied from the Brevard County Proposed Operating and Capital Budget].
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Background - continued

[Source: Copied from the Brevard County Proposed Operating and Capital Budget].
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Background – Select Financial Statistics

Source: County’s Financial Software, SAP.
See management analysis/explanations of variances over $100K on subsequent page.
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Background – Select Statistics (Unaudited)

Item
Revenues:
Taxes, net - increase
Fines and forfeitures decrease
Miscellaneous - increase

Explanation
An increase in new construction in Brevard County has led to the collection of
increased taxes.
Fines and forfeitures revenues have been declining over the last 10 years prior
to the pandemic in 2020. During the pandemic, fines were suspended and
library attendance was greatly reduced, contributing to an even larger decrease
in collections.
Revenue streams in this category include interest, donations, insurance
reimbursements and federal e-rate, which vary from year to year depending on
market conditions and accident events. The biggest variance was the federal
e-rate, in which, due to the timing of the receipt of funds, two years of funds
were received in FY 2020.

Expenses:
Compensation & Benefits decrease
Capital Outlay - increase
Capital Renovations increase
Transfers out - decrease

Compensation and Benefits costs are dependent upon insurance rates, cost
of living increases and vacancy rates. Due to the pandemic, there were
higher than normal vacancy rates.
Assets over $1,000 are considered Capital Outlay. The need for new
equipment varies each year depending on the amount and types of
equipment needed.
Capital renovation projects are scheduled in alignment with available
resources. Projects are often initiated in one year and completed in the next.
The final debt payment for the Sales Tax Refunding & Improvement Revenue
Bonds, Series 2010 was made in FY 2018-19. The County Energy
Performance Contract Debt repayment was also refinanced in FY 2019-2020.
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Objectives and Approach

Objectives and Approach
Objectives
The objectives of this internal audit included the following:


Assess the design of key operational and financial processes.



Identify any process or internal control gaps.



Assess compliance with applicable laws, rules, Department procedures, and other County policies
and procedures.

Approach
Our internal audit approach consisted of three phases:
Understanding and Documentation of the Process
During the first phase, we held an entrance conference with key personnel involved with the Library
Services Department to discuss the scope and objectives of the internal audit work, obtain preliminary data,
and establish working arrangements. We reviewed the Departments procedures, Florida Statutes,
administrative orders, County policies/procedures and other relevant resources. We gained an
understanding and documented the processes identified in the objectives above. We conducted interviews
with management and staff and documented their respective roles in the processes. We updated our
understanding of the processes and relevant controls.
Detailed Testing
The purpose of this phase was performance of testing procedures based on our understanding of the
processes to meet the objectives stated above. Our detailed procedures included inquiry, walkthrough and
testing of individual transactions for the significant areas listed below for the period of March 1, 2020 through
February 28, 2021.


Compliance/Controls - cash handling process, reconciliations, segregation of duties, use of
purchasing cards.



Operational – monthly reporting, employee training, capital improvement plan / capital renovations.



General Compliance – with County policies, Statutes, local ordinances, administrative orders,
Department policies and procedures.

Reporting
At the conclusion of our procedures, we documented our understanding of the Department key processes
identified in the objectives and summarized our observations. We conducted an exit conference with
management and have incorporated management’s responses into our report. We prepared our report and
related observations and provided copies to appropriate County personnel.
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Observations Matrix

Observations Matrix
Rating
Moderate

Observation
1. Documentation of Segregation of
Duties around Cash
During our observation, inquiry and detailed testing of
the cash receipts process for the period of March 1,
2020 through February 28, 2021, we did not identify any
instances of a lack of segregation of duties.
However, we did note that there was no consistent,
uniform documented procedures in place for each
library.

Internal Audit Report
Recommended Action

We recommend that management put in place
a uniform, documented cash receipts process
that includes: dual counting, depositing,
recording and reconciling of cash for each
location.

Management Response
Response:
Uniform cash procedures will be
implemented at the libraries. The policies
and procedures will include segregation
of duties and documentation of the dual
counting of the daily cash receipts.
Responsible party:
Finance Manager
Estimated completion date:
June 2021
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Observations Matrix - continued
Rating
Moderate

Observation

Internal Audit Report
Recommended Action

Management Response

2. Onboarding/Training
There is no formal, documented process for the
onboarding/training of new employees for their
particular roles and responsibilities at the libraries
except for one location. This one location uses a
detailed, step by step “New Hire Checklist.” The new
hire is to review, check off the steps as completed, sign,
date and return to the secretary/administrator.

We recommend that management utilize the
“New Hire checklist” (modifying as needed) for
all of the libraries to document new employee
onboarding/ training as evidence that each
new hire receives the proper onboarding
/training required for their respective positions
in a timely manner.

Response:
A New Hire Checklist is being developed
and will be implemented to onboard staff.
This checklist is designed to ensure staff
training in a timely fashion. Supervisors
and staff will sign off on this document.
Responsible party:
Library Services Director,
Library Services Director

Assistant

Estimated completion date:
September 2021
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Observations Matrix - continued
Rating
Low

Observation

Internal Audit Report
Recommended Action

Management Response

3. Department Procedures
There are various Department procedures that are past
their review dates and others that have been updated,
but have not been signed by the Library Services
Director.

We recommend that Library Services
management review and update the
Department procedures as applicable. Then,
the Library Services Director should date and
sign the procedures accordingly.

Response:
The Library Services Director, in
conjunction with a team of Directors, will
review and update the Department
procedures as applicable. The Library
Services Director will then date and sign
procedures and make sure updated
procedures are shared with all staff.
Responsible party:
Library Services Director
Estimated completion date:
January 2022
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